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Serving Big Timber and Sweet Grass County, Montana
THREE PERSONS—wanted by Oregon authorities—were arrested on Interstate 90 
near Columbus early Monday morning after local officials noted a break-in at Dave's Mobil 
Station. Story on page 8.
THERE’S PLENTY of good news in today’s paper. SGHS students received awards Monday night, SGHS Commencement was 
Tuesday evening, rural and grade school students participated in track meets...and the end of the 1974-75 school year is 
approaching. Stories throughout the issue.

ELEVEN COUNTY residents have sore feet after a marathon run last week, carrying the Jaycee “Special Olympics" torch from Big 
Timber to Columbus. Story, picture on page 9.
THE BIG TIMBER Rodeo's still three months away, but Jayccens already have 
announced rules for the 1975 Rodeo Queen Contest. Story on page 12.
SGHS ATHLETES compete in divisional track meets this weekend. Stories on page 4.

Camps being watched

Little snow melts
Only a slight snow melt was noted in the Boulder Valley since May 1, according to a special snow survey 

taken last week by the Soil Conservation Service.The survey, a fourth ‘‘late’’ study, was taken Thursday by Frank Biglen of the SCS, Ted Thompson, Kenneth Thompson and R.L. Duncan. Snowmobiles 
were provided by the Sweet G rass County Woolgrowcrs Association.

The crew measured 92 inches of snow on Monument Peak—only down eight inches from the 100 inches 
recorded May 1. Water content of the snow increased 
slightly. May 1 it was 38.3 inches of water, and last week the moisture was 39.1 inches.

The only other late survey, taken in 1970, indicated considerably less snow and moisture content. The 
Monument Peak reading then was 84 inches of snow and 33.8 inches of water.

At Independence, last week’s survey noted 62 inches of snow, a decrease of seven inches from the May 1 reading of 69 inches. The water content was 
26.1 inches, down slightly form the May 1 reading of 26.5 inches. A comparable 1970 figure was 54 inches of snow and 22 inches of water.

The crew also took readings at Box Canyon and noted 42 inches of snow and 17.1 inches of water .content.
THE READINGS confirm fears that there is a substantial amount of snow in the mountains still to come down. The data increases the concern about spring and early summer flooding.
This week the U.S. Forest Service warned that record snowpacks and rain pose the potential for “serious flooding," in areas of the state.
Ron Russell, regional hydrologist for the Forest

Service, says heavier than normal snow pack—especially in the lower elevations—coupled "with generally saturated soils have created a potential for severe floods in the National Forests. Planning is proceeding now to prepare for potential flood problems."
Russell says district rangers and supervisors are monitoring local flood conditions.If the flood potential developes, Russell said it may 

be necessary to restrict overnight camping in flood-prone areas until the danger has passed."Campgrounds and other facilities with a potential for isolation due to road washouts and flooding will be identified and if flooding appears likely, these areas 
will be posted with warning signs or closed to travel."Fishermen, campers, hikers and other forest visitors are encouraged to cheek with local rangers before planning National Forest visits until the danger from flooding is past.

Part of The Main Boulder Road, 
south of Miminaugish Church Camp has tetaporarily been rod Cl called Classified as “hazardous for driving," and persons are 

4 |_  _ _ _  — . » urged not to use the roadway.I l S Z d r C I U U S  Bill Jewen, assistant Big Timbe*£#atrict ranger, said the road was posted Tuesday as “hazardous to driving" because of i  number of “bad bog holes.” He said travel, 
even by four-wheel drive units, is difficult and nearimpossible in places.

Memorial day program set

Overlands 
to give 
land for 
golf course

Thanks to the generosity of a Big Timber lawyer and his 
wife, Big Timber may have a golf course.

Mr. and Mrs. Elnor Overland, who moved to Sweet Grass County in 1929, have offered to donate 60 or 70 
acres of land south of Big Timber for a city or county golf course.

Overland, who last week announced plans, said it would 
be a "community gift" in appreciation of the "kindness” shown he and his wife from residents of the area.

The parcel of land, with access off the old Boulder Road, is part of a larger 
acreage owned by Overland, The lawyer says the land, which will be bordered on one side By ‘the new interstate route and the other by the interchange, is sub-irrigated.

Overland has offered to give title to the land when local plans for development of the property are firmed up.
About 18 area golfers Tuesday night met to discuss the gift and make plans to 

push for the development of a nine-hole course.
Wink Johnson, who has 

been interested in the formation of a course for some time, and Phil Moulden were selected as co-chairmen of a city-county golf course study 
committee. To work with them will be Kenneth Olson 
and Henry Klindt.

At the meeting, alterna
tives for the potential development of the property as 
a golf course were reviewed. It was noted that some federal 
assistance could be available for construction of the facility, 
and the value of the land could be part of the local matching funds.

The land would have a 
market value of from $70,000 
to $90,000.To qualify for federal funds, 
the course would have to be operated by the city, the 
county, or by both. Fees could be charged, however, the facility would have to be open 
to all.It was agreed Tuesday that should the Overlands ap
prove, the course, when developed, could be called the 
“Overland Golf Course".

Job file plan 
being set up

A summer job listing 
service is being offered this year by the local Human 
R e s o u r c e s  Development Council (HRDC).

A filing system, for use by employers and students seek
ing summer jobs, is being set up. Persons looking for workers can contact the office 
to find someone interested in 
such work.HRDC directors note that the office will not serve as a placement bureau. “We will 
not be involved in the actual placement of anyone in any 
job. This listing service is for the convenience of those who 
have vacant jobs and those looking for work.”

Students interested in hav
ing their skills listed or those who wish to hire workers are asked to contact Sherman S c h u s t e r ,  932-2251, Bob 
Hauck at the high school, or to slop in at the HRDC office in the Masonic Building, next door to Dr. Nichol’s office.

Members of American Legion Post 19 are wrapping up plans for the post's annual 
Memorial Day program, to be presented at 10 a.m. Monday—Memorial Day.

The annual Memorial Day parade will begin at 10 a.m. at the Cort Hotel, Invited to participate will be color 
bearers and guards, firing squad, drum corps. Legionnaires, Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.

The parade will march down McLeod to the 4th 
Avenue, then east to Anderson Street, then north to the Legion Hall, where the program will be conducted on 
the lawn. In case of bad weather, the program will be inside the building.

John Ronnebcrg will present the annual Memorial Day speech. Joe Buechler will be master of ceremonies and Herb McCauley wil be in charge of the firing squad.The Rev. William Wohlers,

pastor of the Evangelical Free Church, will present the 
invocation, and Harold Mc- Lauchlan will serve as chaplain. Tom Mandigo, SGHS music instructor, will conduct 
the band and drum corps.Color bearers include Orvin 
Fjare and Harold Boe and color guards will be Clem 
Stirn and Henry Johnson. Forest Keller will be bugler. Parade Marshal will be Ralph Prather and firing squad m em bers will include A1 Deegan, Bud Clayton, Pete 
Burmeister, Arne Petaja, Jim

Esp, Sox Ullman, Ron Hauge, 
Ross Snyder, Dave Refsland. Rick Reed, Byron Manley, 
Tom Schriver, Ed Brannin, and Randy Mosness.

After the program at the Legion Hall, participants will to to Mountain View Cemetery where wreaths will be 
laid on veteran's plots. Members then will return to the Yellowstone R iver Bridge 
where flowers will be tossed into the river and a volley fired, in memory of those lost 
at sea.

Poppies to be sold Friday
Monday is Memorial Day—and members of the American Legion Auxiliary will be out Friday selling 

memorial poppies for wear over the weekend.The annual sale will be conducted all day Friday.The poppy is the memorial flower of the American Legion Auxiliary and the wearing of it by all citizens on Memorial Day is encouraged, local members note.Funds from the sale of the artificial flowers will be used to aid in veterans' relief work.

Heave-ho!
GLEN MANDIGO, soa of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mandigo Aowa style as he tosses a ball in pre-competition practice doring Friday’s track meet. He is a third grade student at the Big Timber Grade School. [Pioneer Photo]

New plan group okayed
Sweet Grass County Commissioners Monday approved 

a request to establish a city-county planning board. The action was on a request by the Big Timber City 
Council.Ray Esp, chairman of county commissioners, said 
Tuesday the next step in the creation of the nine-member board which would serve in an advisory capacity, will be a meeting with the city council.

The council had asked

approval of commissioners to 
set up an agency which would have jurisdiction inside the 
city and to a point four and a half miles outside of the city limits. The group will report 
to the city council on matters inside Big Timber and to commissioners on m atters 
outside the city and to the four and a half mile limit.

The existing county planning board will continue to work in all other areas of the

county.
The approval is another step toward the creation of a planning agency to serve the 

city of Big timber. At present the city docs not have an advisory agency. Under state law, the new city-county board will include four members named by the Big Timber City Council, four members 
named by commissioners, and a ninth member selected by the eight.

SGHS students receive honors at program

Judy Braaten Peggy Oisoh

Outstanding Sweet Grass County High School 
students were honored at the annual Awards Night 
Monday in the gymnasium.

Senior class co-valedictorians were announced. 
Named for the honor were Judy Braaten, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Braaten, and Peggy Olson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Olson. No 
saiutalorian was selected because of the tie.

Special award recepients included:
Honor scholarships for registration and incidental 

fees, Judy Braaten, and Karen Branae; American 
Legion scholarship, $100, Donna Laubach; Legion 
Auxiliary, $50, Jodi Kalberg; MEA scholarship, $200 
Peggy Scholten; Delta Kap;-- Gamma, $100, Judy 
Braaten.

A&W Award, $100, Christin.i Eigen; Starr Ford 
scholarship, $250, Marcia Berg; Citizens Bank 
scholarship, $250, Ron Stief; Sigurd Lavold Memorial 
scholarship, $100, Donna Labauch; J.S. Solberg 
scholarship, $100, Peggy Scholten: Farm Bureau

scholarship, $100, Monte Fjare.
Mike Deegan Memorial scholarship, $100, Jim 

Graham; Lions Club scholarship, $100, Linda Larson; 
Knights of Pythias scholarship, $50, Mike Henthorn: 
Helen Hoem Award, $50, Ron Rue; Womens Club 
scholarships, $25, Judy Braaten, Karen Eransc, and 
Peggy Olson; and the Legion Auxiliary Aloha 
scholarship, $300, Michelle Willems.

Plaque award» presented were as follows:
Outstanding band musician, Ken Willson; outstand

ing chorus participant, Marcia Berg; outstanding 
citizenship, Peggy Olson and Neal Indreland.

Outstanding FHA, Barbara Littell; outstanding 
FFA, Kevin Nickel; outstanding non-FHA, Christine 
Eigen; Betty Crocker Award, Peggy Scholten; 
outstanding home economics award, Judy Braaten.

Outstanding drill team, Sundi Rue; Ron Martin 
Award, Eric Esp; outstanding actor, Tracy Mosness; 
outstanding actress, Peggy Olson; outstanding 
characterization. Mel 'in Haines.

Maier Miller Sportsmanship Award, Jodi Kalberg 
and Ron Stief; and "I Dare You” award, JoAnne Fuller 
and Jim Fellows.

ORGANIZATION AWARDSAnnual: Peggy Olson, Linda Peterson, Sharon Olin, Tacine Buechler, Barbara Littell, Debbie Shepard, 
Paula Olson.Atheletics: Basketball Letter—Mark Argenbright (Capt), Mike Henthorn (Capt), Bill Kirchner, Jim Stephens, Larry Field (Manager), Terry Blair, Lyle 
Stenbcrg, Dan McCauley, Kevin McCauley, Floyd 
Peterson (Manager), Jim Graham, Ron Stief, Alan Petaja, Jay Graham.

Certificate Basketball—Doug Brekke, Dwayne 
Kolschefsky, Steve Eigen, Bob Hogcinark, James 
Martinz, Dan Hotchkiss, Marty Hotchkiss, Floyd Thompson, Randy Ronnebcrg. Dan Luttschwager 
Tim Kalberg, Rick Shaw, Jamie Alexander, Mzit Petaja, Rob Kienitz. Jim Hauge, Frank Ko!®cheisky. Lauren Scholten.

Football Ia?tter-Ia»n Baker. Jim Graham (co-Capt).
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